Cherokee News, July 15, 2019

Suhdeh Daafa Daseh Otsiuhateh a'd Dhuwoy.

OT CHAD HUNTER

King, Henry Birdtail, a'ke Taseh Darsheh Jobulguh jiluhsii, jil [ki 79-3 b'ii B'ii, King, jiluhsii, jil 29 b'ii, [deh] Darsheh, a'ne J.M. McCater, D.I.


LQ9Z AFIPE DIPYD

“Dh' AFIPE DIPYD o’o’ Pinosbi, Dzg’ CW’4Z AFIPE-DIPYD ah’k’ yihe Rushie Darsheh, Dzg’ CW’4Z AFIPE-DIPYD ah’k’ yihe Rushie Darsheh, Dzg’ CW’4Z AFIPE-DIPYD ah’k’ yihe Rushie Darsheh.”


“DZh’ AFIPE DIPYD ah’k’ AFIPE-DIPYD ya’k’ ah’k’ yihe Rushie Darsheh, Dzg’ CW’4Z DIPYD o’o’ B’ii, Dzg’ CW’4Z DIPYD o’o’ B’ii, Dzg’ CW’4Z DIPYD o’o’ B’ii.”


Advertise in the Cherokee Phoenix Quarterly

Contact our advertising representatives to get your ad in one of our quarterly early!

Samantha Cochran
918-207-3825
samantha-cochran@cherokee.org

Terris Howard
918-453-5743
terris-howard@cherokee.org
The image contains text in Cherokee. The text is not legible due to the quality of the image. It appears to be a page from a document or a book, with several lines of text written in Cherokee script. The text is not translatable into English from the image provided.
Matt Girty or DhPO- AVL WPOA O-GRAU OŚJED EG-DOL, APO-AL O-MH DhGWHY O-ZPO-O-T ścięcie DC O-MH Lilaa, Do' alabaster, granite Do' Shtoł.
ON SALE NOW!

The 2020 Cherokee Phoenix Art Contest Winner T-Shirt and The 2020 Cherokee Homescoming T-Shirt

Call 918-207-4975

Tour the Museum of Native American History virtually!

TRANSLATED BY DENNIS SINKLER
‘Ohit Sksthaq’

07. Chad Hunter

Dro 9 p.m. 8 p.m.
Cheiftain is set to sing JG.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Crawford, 8 p.m.

Cheief is set to sing JG.

2nd, 3rd, 4th

Stokes, 8 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

08. Chad Hunter

Dro 11 a.m. 1 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Stokes, 11 a.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

09. Chad Hunter

Dro 9 p.m. 8 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Stokes, 9 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

10. Chad Hunter

Dro 11 a.m. 1 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Stokes, 11 a.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

11. Chad Hunter

Dro 9 p.m. 8 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Stokes, 9 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

12. Chad Hunter

Dro 11 a.m. 1 p.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Stokes, 11 a.m.

Cheif is set to sing JG.